
 
 

     The most common question we have been asked in the last two years is, “What will you 
be doing at the ministry headquarters?”. I (Nathan) have always felt the Lord directing me 
to use my technical skills in the Internet/Technology field but until this point, we did not 
know exactly how. The week following Memorial Day we were invited to bring our entire 
family to Little Rock, Arkansas to determine exactly how Jennifer and I will serve at the 
headquarters. 
 
     During our trip, we were informed that our resumes caught Dennis 
Rainey’s attention and he asked to have a meeting with Jennifer and I. 
Dennis is the Founder/CEO of FamilyLife. We talked about the need for 
FamilyLife to be using new technology in order to learn the needs of fami-
lies today; and then use various forms of technology to help reach families 
more effectively all around the world.  
 
     We also had the opportunity to meet with four different department leaders and each one 
had ways that I could plug-in and be an asset. FamilyLife determined that the best way to 
use my technical skills was to develop a new position that will work across various depart-
ments. My job will be to use/adapt new technology to help make FamilyLife’s resources 
and outreaches be more impactful and effective. I am very excited to plug-in and start 
working to make this vision a reality.  
 
     Throughout our visit there were several service opportunities presented to Jennifer as 
well. Since Jennifer is gifted in the aspect of connecting with people and encouraging 
others, she feels the position of a “Homebuider Coach” fits her best. A Homebuilder 
Coach is someone that helps local churches and lay-leaders develop a strong marriage/
family ministry in their church or community. 
 

     We were blessed to have our friends Matt and Tory Angell 
(FamilyLife Staff) host our family for the week. Lucas and Alli-
son really enjoyed playing with the “Angell boys”, Zachary and 
Jacob. Matt and Tory are expecting a baby in September. Allison 
is really hoping it is a girl! We believe the move to Arkansas will 
be an easy adjustment for Lucas and Allison. They are already 
excited to return again to spend more time with their new friends. 
 

     We are so thankful to have 90% of our financial support pledged! FamilyLife has given 
us a goal of finishing by July 13. We are excited to see how the Lord will raise the remain-
ing 10% of our support in the next 5 weeks. Thank you for your continued prayers and sup-
port as we start the transition of moving to FamilyLife’s headquarters to work full-time to 
reach marriages and families for Christ!   
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Dear Ministry Partner, 

Praise for a great trip to 
FamilyLife’s headquar-
ters. We thank the Lord 
for providing the perfect 
positions for us to serve. 
 
Pray that the Lord will 
direct us to the remain-
ing financial partners He 
has planned to be on our 
team so that we can re-
port to the ministry by 
the goal date of July 13.  
 
Pray that the Lord will 
take care of all of the 
details as we finish our 
support and look at tran-
sitioning to Arkansas. 
 
Pray that God will con-
tinue to transform mar-
riages and families 
through the ministry of 
FamilyLife. 

Praises and Prayers 

Campus Crusade for 
Christ (CRU) 

Dennis Rainey 


